
Nuh Trust Mankind

Alkaline

Them change like a green lizard (green lizard)
All a pedal Backway
We nuh want nun from dem (from dem)
From dem
We nuh want nun from dem (no, no, no)
Nuh trust unuh

Me nuh trust mankind
See the thing badmind
A me gun them me stick with
Pussy boy them just a live offa me name
We know them wa get a fame
See the cash flow liquid
And dem guard up
High grade wrap it up inna the raw
Tell you say me higher than the law
Put it on a button
Bagga chatting that a some wa me nah

Whole tha bullet yah inna you jaw (watch yah watch yah)

Nah joke
When you see the gang betta step aside
Don't get you pussy buss a be nuh hero
Say you want me duppy fall
The boy dem deven recognize
Still a search and cya find a wa do Nemo
Ramp wid the thing
Me swear them a dead body
Badmind take dem over
Dem nuh real
Turn them over with the steel
Have them gal a bite up on the cocky
From a enemy you know me nah go bill

Ova yah we shoot fi kill

Me nuh trust mankind
See the thing badmind
A me gun them weh me stick with
Pussy boy them just a live offa me name
We know them wa get a fame
See the cash flow liquid
And dem guard up
High grade wrap it up inna the raw
Tell you say me higher than the law (law)
Put it on a button
Bagga chatting that a some wa me nah (nah)
Whole tha bullet yah inna you jaw (bup bup bup bup)

Them a chat and know me a the man
We put on for the people
Keep you strap
From me see how friend a setup one another and a gwan
A say them love and a do you evil
Jealous inna dem heart
That's why a just the real alone beside me
Bad bitch go on the dick and she twerc
She ride it



Pull up inna the Gucci store no Nike
Balenciaga, Dior a tha thing deh sign me
Audemar (audemar)
Patek deh on the wrist inna some foreign car (foreign car)
A dweet it bigger than some movie star (freeze bitch)
Me nuh like the camera but the paper and the change alright
So wha yah say? (So wha yah say?)
Call up another gal after we send that weh (yeahhhh)
Fassy nigga cya come round weh we deh
(Round weh we deh)
Nuh want them round we
Friendly, nuh friendly no

Me nuh trust mankind
See the thing badmind
A me gun them weh me stick with
Pussy boy them just a live offa me name
We know them wa get a fame
See the cash flow liquid
And dem guard up
High grade wrap it up inna the raw
Tell you say me higher than the law (law)
Put it on a button
Bagga chatting that a some wa me nah (nah)
Whole tha bullet yah inna you jaw
Me nuh trust mankind
See the thing badmind
A me gun them weh me stick with
Pussy boy them just a live offa me name
We know them wa get a fame
See the cash flow liquid
And dem guard up
High grade wrap it up inna the raw
Tell you say me higher than the law (law)
Put it on a button
Bagga chatting that a some wa me nah (nah)
Whole tha bullet yah inna you

Whole tha bullet yah inna you jaw
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